
 

   

    

   

This Bites edition focusses on how digital methods are opening up
new ways of enabling communities to shape the places where
they live, work and play, to complement existing approaches. The
clips also illustrate the key role the government is playing in
supporting and showcasing innovation.

The Bites are taken from our Digital Engagement event, part of the
Place Tech series within the London Programme. We hope they
will help demystify what digital methods can do to reach even
wider audiences.

See also the link to our Miro Board for the series where you can
explore bites and takeaways from across the Place Tech series –
look out for remaining events in the series on our website! 

Best wishes, 
Susan May, Lead - Place Tech

What do we mean by engagement?
Hana Loftus, Director, HAT Projects

Hana Loftus explains what good engagement is about and
how digital engagement can help.

12 minute watch >

The government case for digitising engagement 
Jess Williamson, PropTech Strategist, DLUHC

Jess Williamson explains how the government is supporting
digital engagement through the PropTech Engagement Fund.

9 minute watch >

Case Study: Digital engagement in the expansion of
Luton Airport 
Katie Kerr, Associate, Arup

Katie Kerr discusses how Arup have been able to engage
widely across the community using new methods during a
council led project.

9 minute watch >

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVPbBM4kA=/?share_link_id=440483170550
https://www.urbandesignlondon.com/events/2022-2023/london-programme/
https://vimeo.com/790476041
https://vimeo.com/790476041
https://vimeo.com/790481815
https://vimeo.com/790481815
https://vimeo.com/791827186
https://vimeo.com/791827186


Case Study: Bolsover's experience of the PropTech
Engagement Fund
Chris McKinney, Planning Policy Manager, Bolsover

Chris McKinney explains how Bolsover have used digital
tools for engagement and what they have learned from the
experience.

15 minute watch >

Empowering children in design through gaming
Sophia de Sousa, Chief Executive, The Glass-House
Community Led Design

Sophia de Sousa looks at working with children and using
gaming to empower them in the design and place making
process.

14 minute watch >

Other News

DLUHC continues to support Local Planning Authorities
to scale the adoption of digital citizen engagement tools

The PropTech Engagement Fund continues to build on its
success as DLUHC launch the next round of funding for 8
projects under the Digital Planning Continuous Funding
Model. This most recent funding round will see select
projects from previous rounds explore ideas around how to
further scale the adoption of digital tools and increase
efficiencies when undertaking planning consultation projects
across the country.

Read here.
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